...the fitness center design incorporates important elements of the Colorado College Long Range Development Plan by turning the building to the West and respecting existing view corridors.
The renovation...

...renovation of El Pomar meets all requirements of Department of Justice mandated ADA upgrades while providing necessary classroom and office space.
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The gateway...

...11,000 sf of new construction provides a vibrant new southwest gateway to campus while providing necessary classroom and office space.
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The fitness center...

...29,000 SF of new construction houses cardio conditioning room, strength area, full sized court, yoga studio and locker rooms for students, faculty and staff.
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...the fitness center.

...newly created area for Yoga/aerobics and structured fitness opportunities...
...strategically placed openings capitalize on breathtaking western views and allow natural daylighting to penetrate visually connected workout areas...
inviting entry allows visual connection to the front range and access control points...
covered outdoor terraces create unique casual gathering spaces as well as a prime viewing point of Washburn Field activities...
...Colorado College community inspired by heightened entry experience, accessible to all...

>the gateway.<
...dynamic forms and strong architectural features aide in establishing a memorable yet singular identity for El Pomar...
the renovation.

...welcoming lounge space created for students supplementing use of current display area...
>the renovation.<n

...Sport Court flooring in the auxiliary gym provides a cleaner, safer environment for users...
...Turf Room improved to bring intercollegiate strength, cardio and physical therapy functions together in beneficially adjacent and better supervised areas...
EXISTING EL POMAR BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN

EXISTING EL POMAR FIRST FLOOR PLAN

- Men's Cross Country/Track and Tennis
- Visiting Team Lockers
- Men's Soccer
- Men's Basketball
- Men's Lacrosse
- Relocated Equipment Room
- Expanded Physical Therapy
- Relocated Varsity Training

NEW SQUASH COURT
UPGRADED AUXILIARY GYM
EXPANDED BASKETBALL / VOLLEYBALL COURT

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY/TRACK/TENNIS